
The Kingdom of Thailand is a country in

southeast Asia. 64.1 million people live there!

Thailand has tropical beaches, lush jungles, royal

palaces, and ornate (fancy) temples.

Thailand is home to about 10% of all animal

species and 10% of all bird species on the planet.

Thailand produces over 1,500 kinds of orchids.

Thai is the official language of Thailand, but 

 73 languages are spoken there!

Facts About Thailand

recipe

Book Recommendations
Hello, Bumblebee Bat by Darrin P. Lunde (ages 3+)

The Umbrella Queen by Shirin Yim Bridges (ages 4-8)

Hush!: A Thai Lullaby by Minfong Ho (ages 4-7)

Peek!: A Thai Hide-and-Seek by Minfong Ho (ages 4-7)

The Floating Field by Scott Riley (ages 7-10)

Sawadee Song
Sawadee, whanee phop ghan,sookchai plan chan day phop t'O laa, laa, laa, laa, laa, laa, la 

Source: mamalisa.com & singwithsandra.com

Hello, how are you?It's great to see you today.O laa, laa, laa, laa, laa, laa, la 
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Serves 8. Children can help prepare with assistance and supervision from an adult! 

 

Source: superhealthykids.com

Steam the sticky rice until soft, according to package directions.

Heat coconut milk in a pot over medium heat. Do not boil. Add sugar & salt. Stir. 

Place cooked sticky rice in a large bowl. Pour 1 cup of the hot coconut milk over;

reserve the rest. Stir to mix the liquid into the rice. Let stand for 20 minutes+ so

flavors blend.

Peel and chop the mangoes.

Place a round mound of rice on each plate and top with chopped mango.

Stir the remaining sweetened coconut milk, th
en spoon onto each serving. 
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Khao niaow ma muang (mango sticky rice)

3 cups sticky rice, soaked

overnight in water and drained

2 cups coconut milk

2-3 tablespoon brown sugar

1/2 teaspoon salt

3 ripe mangoes



Thai Lantern
Craft

for Ages 3-6

Thai Batik
Craft

for Ages 7-10

 Sketch out a design. This can be anything you like!
You can even print out a coloring sheet.
 Cover your work surface with the old newspapers
to protect it from glue and paint! 
 Lay your design onto the work surface, and place
the fabric on top.
 Trace your design with the gel glue.
 Allow the glue to dry completely, then paint your
fabric in any colors you like.
 Allow the paint to dry overnight.
 Using warm, running water, gently scrub the glue
off of the fabric with your hands.
 Air dry or tumble dry your fabric, and your
fabulous batik is ready to display!
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Found th
roughout

 Asia, batik
 is a method of 

using

hot wax and d
ye to make beau

tiful "wax resist
"

patterns 
on fabric

. The craft 
featured

 here is a

kid-safe w
ay to get

 a similar effec
t!

The Yee Peng lantern festival is held eac
h year in

Northern Thailand. People release colorful lanterns 
into

the sky to symbolize letting go of negativity f
rom the

previous year. Some make wishes when they release their

lanterns!

An 8.5" x 11" piece of paper or cardstock
Crayons in various colors
For adult use: scissors, optional pencil and ruler
Tape

You'll need:

 Draw/color on your paper with the crayons.
You can draw anything you like!
 Adult: Cut a one-inch strip off of one short
side. This will be the lantern handle. 
 Fold the sheet of paper in half lengthwise..
 Adult: Starting from the folded edge, cut a
straight line about 1 inch away from one of the
short edges. Stop cutting about 1 inch from the
"unfolded" edge. Repeat until you reach the
opposite short edge.
 Unfold your paper, then turn it into a lantern
by forming a tube shape--overlap the long edges,
and tape at the top and bottom of the overlap.
 Tape the ends of your handle inside your
lantern. You're ready to hang it for display!
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A piece of paper and pencil or marker
Old newspapers or other disposable/recyclable table covering
White or light-colored cotton fabric scrap
Elmer's GEL glue or glitter glue (must be a clear gel glue)
Acrylic craft paints, watered down (if you have fabric paints,
you can use those instead)
A paintbrush (with paper towels and water for clean-up)

You'll need:


